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1. Introduction

During the 1980s and 1990s, health care markets in the United States have been dominated
by two major trends: tremendous growth in managed care and, most recently, a strong movement
toward consolidation, both horizontally and vertically (Gaynor and Haas-Wilson, 1999).  Both of
these developments are characterized by changes in the nature of contracts between physicians and
health plans.   In this paper we review trends in physician contracting with health plans and other
financial intermediaries, describe the characteristics of physician contracts, and review the
theoretical and empirical literature on the effect of contractual form on physician practice patterns.

Physician contracting with health plans and other financial intermediaries raises a number
of questions.  How has physician contracting affected physicians' practices, such as their work load
and income?  How has physician contracting affected patient care, such as the amount of time
physicians spend with patients and medical outcomes? Does physician/health plan contracting
affect the price of health care? Because health care resource utilization is controlled in large
measure by physicians, and because physicians are the cornerstone of managed care organizations,
understanding contracting between health plans and physicians, and how contracts influence
physicians’ behavior is also essential for understanding the potential effects of managed care and
for predicting its long run viability. Further, information about the relationship between physicians
and intermediaries can inform the debate over policies aimed at regulating these relationships.

In the next section, we provide some information on trends in the health care market
affecting physician practices, such as the growth of managed care, recent trends toward
consolidation in health care markets, and new legislature affecting physician contracts.  Section 3
characterizes different types of health plans, managed care arrangements, and physician contracting.
 Section 4 discusses the incentives presented to physicians by different forms of contracts and
reviews empirical evidence on this point.  

2. Recent Trends in U.S. Health Care Markets

Until the 1980s, most insurance was reimbursement insurance, first predominantly provided
by Blue Cross and Blue Shield, and later also by commercial carriers.  Under these traditional
insurance contracts, a consumer (or more accurately, an employer) pays a premium1 and after
paying a deductible, is reimbursed a predetermined percentage of covered expenses, usually 80
percent.2,3  This traditional insurance contract is characterized by fee-for-service (FFS henceforth)

                                                
     1Note that even if the employer pays the premium, a worker will indirectly share part of the expense through reduced
wages.  Recent evidence suggests that insurance expenses are shifted almost entirely onto workers through reduced
wages.
     2Although this kind of traditional insurance is often called indemnity insurance, it is more accurately labeled
reimbursement insurance.  Under indemnity insurance a consumer is indemnified against a loss.  If the loss occurs,
payment is made, regardless of whether repairs are undertaken.  For example, automobile insurance will make a dollar
payment for damage caused by an accident.  The consumer can then undertake repairs or not.  Medical insurance, by
contrast, does not indemnify consumers against a loss due to illness, it reimburses them for treatment (repair) expenses
associated with the illness.
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reimbursement for physicians.  In some cases consumers pay the physician's bill and are reimbursed
directly by the insurer for the covered amount of the total.  A more typical case is for the physician
to submit a bill directly to the insurer.  In this case, the contract between the physician and the
insurer specifies that the insurer will reimburse the physician a predetermined usual, customary, and
reasonable (UCR) rate as a fee, and that the insurer has the right to disallow a claim, either because
of coverage restrictions or limits, or inappropriateness of treatment.  No other restrictions on the
physician apply. Under “pure” reimbursement insurance physicians are reimbursed on a fee-for-
service basis, with little oversight or involvement on the part of the plan, and consumers are free to
receive care from any provider.  The growth of myriad forms of managed care organizations during
the 1980s and 1990s, stemming largely from employers' concerns about medical costs, dramatically
altered this arrangement (Miller and Luft, 1994).

In 1980, 9.1 million persons (about 5 percent of all Americans) were enrolled in health
maintenance organizations (HMOs), most of which were so-called closed staff or group-model
HMOs--where the physicians practiced in large organizations or multispecialty group settings
(Weiner and de Lissovoy, 1993).  By 1998, HMOs had over 78.8 million enrollees, or over 30
percent of the total U.S. population (Interstudy, 1999).  Most growth occurred not in staff and
group-model HMOs, but through the creation of newer forms of managed care organizations, such
as Independent Practice Associations (IPAs).  An IPA is an HMO that primarily contracts directly
with physicians in independent practices; and/or contracts with one or more associations of
physicians in independent practice.  Approximately 40 percent of total HMO enrollment in 1998
was in IPA-model HMOs (Interstudy, 1999). Other forms of managed care, such as PPOs, have
been growing as well and by 1998 less than 15% of active employees covered in employer-
sponsored health plans were enrolled in traditional indemnity insurance (Mercer/Foster Higgins
National Survey of Employer-Sponsored Health Plans, 1998).

The term managed care has been applied to a wide range of associations among physicians,
hospitals, and other health care providers.  While the term managed care is used in a variety of
ways, it essentially denotes explicit efforts by insurers to influence utilization through their
relationships with providers.  This clearly includes alternative health plans such as HMOs, IPAs,
PPOs, and their variants. It also includes traditional reimbursement insurers' amendments to the
traditional physician FFS payment contract.

Managed care organizations have grown by employing or contracting with physicians.  At
present, most physicians are involved in managed care.  Eighty-three percent of physicians had a
contract with at least one managed care organization in 1995 (i.e., IPA, HMO, or PPO), up from 61
percent in 1990 (Emmons and Simon, 1996).  Thirty-nine percent reported a contract with an IPA,
sixty-four percent with an HMO, and sixty-nine percent reported a contract with a PPO (Emmons
and Simon, 1996).  For most patient care physicians who have contracts, revenue from HMOs or

                                                                                                                                                                                          
     3Insurance contracts are usually more complex than this.  The copayment rate may vary by type of service (it is often
higher for mental health or substance abuse treatment), there may be a stop-loss limiting the consumer's total out-of-
pocket expenses, insurance companies may limit the percentage reimbursement to a particular fee (usual, customary, and
reasonable) with the consumer being fully responsible for any excess above that, there is usually a lifetime limit on total
reimbursements, and there may be extensive restrictions or exclusions in coverage.
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PPOs alone represented, on average, 33 percent of total revenue in 1995, up from 28 percent in
1990 (Emmons and Simon, 1996).  Another study reports approximately one-third of physicians
participating in alternative health plans (HMOs, PPOs, IPAs) in 1984 (Rosenbach et al, 1988). 
Those who participated received on average 28.6 percent of their net income from alternative health
plans. 

The extent of physician/health plan contracting varies by physician specialty and region of
the country.  Emmons and Simon (1996) report that physicians specializing in emergency medicine
and psychiatry have the lowest rates of contracting with HMOs, IPAs, or PPOs, while medical and
surgical subspecialties have the highest rates (physicians employed by staff model HMOs are
excluded).  They also indicate that the prevalence of contracting between physicians and insurance
plans varies by region.  In 1995, IPA contracting in the New England and Pacific states was
estimated to be nearly double that in the West North Central and East South Central states. In
addition, rural physicians are much less likely than urban physicians to have contracts with health
plans.  Rosenbach et al.(1988) report that primary care physicians and the medical and surgical
specialties are most likely to participate, while radiologists, anesthesiologists, pathologists, and
psychiatrists are the least likely.  They also find a participation rate for urban physicians which is
2.6 times higher than that for rural physicians, and the highest regional participation rates in the
West and North Central regions, with the lowest in the Northeast and South regions.

Physician practices have been changing in other ways as well.  Today, very few physicians
in solo practice remain.  Only one-fourth of physicians were in solo practice in 1995, down from
over a third in 1991 (Emmons and Kletke, 1996).  Further, the size of medical practices has been
increasing.  Physicians in medical groups are more likely to have contracts with HMOs than are
solo physicians and the likelihood of contracting with a managed care organization increases with
group size (Emmons and Simon, 1996).

A third important, and relatively recent, trend in health care markets is the dizzying pace of
alliance and network formation, mergers, and acquisitions (Gaynor and Haas-Wilson, 1999).  While
there is no systematic information as of yet about these changes, there does seem to be a clear trend
toward consolidation.  One such trend is in physician practices.  New physician practice
management companies have sprung into being and are achieving rapid growth by purchasing
private physician practices (Jaklevic, 1995)  Phy-Cor, Inc. and Pacific Physician Services are two
such corporations, expanding at a rate of 30 percent per year (Anders, 1993). MedPartners, the
largest physician practice management company in the United States in 1998, grew from 190
physicians to 7,914 physicians between 1994 and 1996 (Robinson, 1998). These firms provide
capital, managed care expertise, economies of scale, and marketing services. Typically, physician
practice management  firms own the physical facilities of a physician practice, employs the
nonphysician staff, and manages the business operations of the clinics or IPAs (Robinson, 1998).An
important role filled by these firms is to market the physician practices to managed care
organizations.  In some cases, these networks are themselves being bought by insurers or managed
care organizations (Lipin, 1995). As a result of this consolidation, physicians with established
practices are relinquishing their managerial role due to increased administrative requirements
(Anders, 1993; Freudenheim, 1993).
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Consolidation is also occurring in hospital markets and insurance markets.  In Worcester,
Massachusetts, for example, the number of hospitals dropped from seven independent hospitals in
1979 to four in 1992, three of which were affiliated with health systems (Shactman, 1994).  The
number of hospitals in Minneapolis/St. Paul dropped from 24 independent hospitals in 1981 to 19
hospitals belonging to 3 health networks by 1992 (Shactman, 1994).  Overall, in 1998, there were
198 hospital merger deals involving 687 hospital facilities (Bellandi, 1999).

Further, mergers and acquisitions between managed care organizations themselves are
leading to consolidation and increasing size of managed care organizations (Anders and Winslow,
1995).  California's HMOs have declined from 25 less than a decade ago, to about 15 HMOs in
1995 (Anders and Winslow, 1995). Between 1987 and 1997, enrollment in large HMOs (those with
more than 200,000 members) increased from 32.6 % to 57.6 % of the industry (Interstudy, 1998).

Legislation regarding physician contracts

Contracts between financial intermediaries and physicians must be crafted within the
confines of Federal and state laws.  As managed care proliferates,  Federal and state governments
are  passing legislation to regulate managed care contracts with physicians (Cooper and Green,
1991).  Perhaps the most important (and contentious) type of legislation for the health
plan/physician contracting environment are “Any Willing Provider” or “Any Willing Physician ”
laws.  These laws dictate that any provider or physician willing to accept a plan’s terms and who
practices within the plan’s geographic service area may apply and must be accepted into a health
plan’s network.  Typically, these laws only apply to plans that contract with physicians and not to
HMOs that hire physicians as employees.  As of October, 1994, three states had enacted any willing
physician laws (Texas, Utah and Virginia), but none applied to HMOs (GHAA, October, 1994). 
Ten states had enacted broader any willing provider laws (Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana,
Kentucky, Utah, Virginia, Washington and Wyoming).  Any willing provider laws offer physicians
some protection against being cut off from their patient base.  Physicians and others also make the
case for any willing provider laws on the grounds that patients should be free to choose their own
physician.  In contrast, health plans perceive any willing provider laws as curbing their ability to
manage costs by selecting the most efficient physicians, and by de-selecting physicians that are not
managing care in a manner consistent with their goals (Hudson, 1994). 

3. Physician/Health Plan Contracting: A Description

In this section we describe the basic types of financial and administrative relationships that
health plans establish with physicians.  Because the market for health care in the United States is so
diverse and dynamic, it is important to begin this background section with a definition of terms. 
We use the term health plan, or health benefit intermediary, to mean an organization that contracts
with employers or government sponsors to offer its health plans to potential enrollees and acts a
conduit between the employer or government entity and providers (Weiner and de Lissovoy, 1993;
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Miller and Luft, 1994).  A health benefit intermediary can be an HMO, insurance carrier, third-party
administrator, or independent provider organization.4

In general, health plans may influence physician’s practices through both financial
incentives and administrative controls.  In this section we describe common forms of financial
arrangements and administrative structures that are established between health plans and
physicians. 

Typically, three forms of payment arrangements between health plans and physicians are
distinguished: 1) fee-for-service, 2) capitation, and 3) salary.  Under, fee-for-service payment,
physicians may bill the insurance carrier for the service provided and are retrospectively reimbursed
for the charges billed on a per service basis.  Alternatively, patients may pay physicians directly and
then submit the claim to their insurance plan.  Under discounted fee-for-service, the health plan
negotiates a discount from a given base, such as usual and customary fees or charges, or establishes
a predetermined list of prices per service with the physician, such as Medicare’s Relative Value
Scale (RVS).  The plan then reimburses the physician retrospectively according to the agreed upon
price. 

In contrast, under capitation, a physician or a physician group receives a fixed
predetermined payment in exchange for a commitment to provide a particular set of services to a
defined population of plan members, based upon their medical need.  The capitated amount may
apply to only primary care services, to all physician services, or to all health care services. Under
capitation, physicians are at risk for expenses that are higher than the capitated amount, and will
benefit if expenses are lower than expected.  Salaried physicians are employees of the health plan. 
Barring any other financial incentives, salaried physicians’ incomes remain constant regardless of
the amount of care  provided. 

Health plans often establish other financial incentives in addition to a “basic” or
predominant form of compensation.  These include various types of revenue-sharing plans, bonus
incentives, and financial penalties (Hillman et al, 1989). Some managed care organizations base
primary care physicians’ compensation on the plans’ expenditures on specialists or expenditures on
specialists and inpatient treatment.  If the plans’ expenditures on specialty and inpatient care are less
than expected, primary care physicians who act as gatekeepers may receive a bonus payment
(surplus sharing).  Alternatively, part of a physician’s compensation may be withheld against a
deficit in the pool allocated for specialty and hospital care (a “withhold”).  In addition, plans may
pay physicians bonuses based on certain performance standards such profitability or expenditures. 
These financial incentives may apply to individual physicians or to a group of physicians.

To protect physicians from excessive financial risk arising from capitation, health plans may
also establish a stop-loss plan, which sets a dollar ceiling on a physician’s financial liability for
services provided to the plan’s enrollees.  Similarly, health plans may exempt physicians from the

                                                
     4 Although the focus of this report is on physician/health plan contracting, it is useful to note that some large
employers are contracting directly with organizations of physicians and hospitals (known as Physician Hospital
Organizations or PHOs) and by-passing the services of intermediaries (Johnsson, 1992).
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costs incurred for enrollees with certain diagnoses that are likely to require services outside the
norms for the physicians’ specialties (General Accounting Office, 1988).

Arrangements between managed care plans and physicians are also typically characterized
by administrative controls.  When physicians are employees of a health plan, a variety of factors--
such as the plan’s corporate culture, promotions, perks, and performance reviews by peers and
superiors--may be brought to bear to influence physician behavior.  When physicians are
independent contractors for health plans, administrative controls may be more limited, and may
include post-payment review of practice patterns, such as through physician profiles, prepayment
review, such as utilization review, and selective contracting. 

Another way to characterize the relationship between a physician and a health plan is by the
contracts’ relative importance to the physician’s practice.  Physicians may receive most or all of
their income from a health plan, for example, in the case of  salaried physicians employed by staff-
model HMOs.  Alternatively, physicians may contract with various types of health insurance plans
each of which have different types of payment structures ranging from fee-for-service, to
discounted fee-for-service, to capitation.  One might anticipate that the degree to which a particular
managed care plan can influence a physicians’ practice depends on the extent to which the
physicians’ patient base comes from that plan. Physicians with a small percentage of their income
derived from managed care organizations may be less willing to cooperate with administrative
controls and less responsive to financial incentives than those that derive a large portion of their
income from patients in managed care organizations.

Health plans can sometimes increase their leverage over physicians by developing
contracting relationships that prevent physicians from participating in any other managed care
organization (called “exclusivity clauses”).  In a similar vein, some contracts include “Most
Favored Nation” pricing that requires a physician to reduce the level of his or her billings to the
managed care plan, if contracting for a lower level of fees with another plan (Jensen, 1991).  For a
review of some of the antitrust issues that arise with respect to such clauses see Gaynor and Haas-
Wilson (1999).

Managed care organizations may contract with various forms of physician organizations.
Contracts may exist between a single physician in a solo practice or between a physician group. 
Groups may be single-specialty or multiple specialty groups.  Groups may also differ in their degree
of physical integration.  Groups may consist of physicians that operate separate practices but are
organized as a legal entity for contracting purposes (e.g., an independent practice association); they
may comprise physicians who practice in separate offices but share administrative services and
contract collectively (sometimes called a group practice without walls), or groups may be physically
and administratively integrated.  The organization of a physician group, such as its size, internal
administrative controls, and financial structure, has the potential to mediate the effect of a health
plan’s contract.  For example, a health plan may contract with a physician group on a capitated
basis, but some physicians within the group may be paid on a salaried basis by the group. 
Similarly, the importance of a “withhold” may be substantially diminished if it is spread across a
large group.
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4. The Economics of Physician Contracts

A. Theoretical/Conceptual Issues

1. Introduction

The previous two sections have documented the extent and growth of managed care,
physician contracting, the relevant legal environment and defined the types of physician contracting
currently in existence.  In this subsection we discuss the theoretical impacts of the different forms of
physician contracting.  In the next subsection we discuss the empirical evidence on the impacts of
forms of physician contracting. 

The framework we will use for analyzing physician/health plan contracting is agency theory
(see, e.g., Arrow, 1985; Hart and Holmström, 1987).  We will say an agency relationship exists
between insurers and physicians.  Agency relationships are defined by three necessary conditions
(see the box at right).  First, there is comparative advantage between the two parties for the
performance of some task.  That means that one party is comparatively better at performing the task
than the other.  Take the case of physicians and insurers.  There are two tasks to perform: practicing
medicine and underwriting and administering insurance.  A trained physician could potentially both
practice medicine and underwrite and administer insurance, but he is comparatively better at the
practice of medicine than is the insurer, thus he concentrates on that activity.  The argument is
similar for the insurer.  The implication of the comparative advantage is specialization.  Further, if
the insurer needs medical treatments to be available to purchasers of his insurance plan, he will
contract with the physician to provide these services.  The individual performing the task for
another party is called the agent.  The individual hiring the agent is called the principal. 

The second necessary condition for an agency relationship to exist is divergent objectives. 
This means that the objectives of the insurer and the physician differ.  For example, the insurer may
care about quality of care and cost.  Physicians may care about quality of care as well, but they also
care about their income.  Since the two parties care about different things, it will not generally be
true that the same actions will maximize the objectives of both the principal and the agent.  Thus
the implication of divergent objectives is that there is a conflict between the two parties. 

The third necessary condition is asymmetric information.  Comparative advantage and
divergent objectives don't in and of themselves create a problem.  If there is perfect information
then the principal knows everything (or alternatively, all the relevant information), including
exactly what the agent does.  In this case, the principal can simply write a forcing contract for the
agent, i.e., one that pays him a competitive wage if the desired action is taken, and nothing if it is
not.  There is unlikely to be perfect information, however.  What is more likely is that there is
imperfect information, and that the agent is better informed about matters relevant to task
performance than is the principal.  This is called asymmetric information.  The implication of
asymmetric information is that the principal doesn't know exactly what the agent is doing, nor does
he know all the other factors determining performance, so it is not possible to directly observe
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whether the agent has taken the desired action, nor is it possible to infer it with certainty.  Thus, the
principal can only infer the agent's action in probability. 

Taken together, these three conditions create a relationship between principal and agent
where the agent has incentives to shirk at any task and the principal cannot precisely detect that
shirking.  Further, if the agent is risk averse, it will not be optimal for the principal to fully penalize
him for shortfalls in observable outcomes, since they may not be the result of the agent shirking, but
rather due to random shocks.  This means that a contract which is optimal given the information
structure will not be fully based on observable outcomes (Ross, 1973). 

For example, suppose that a physician sees patients and produces health outcomes and costs
with his own effort, which the insurer cannot observe.  However, the actual health outcomes and
costs are also the product of patient severity of illness, which is randomly distributed in the
population and not observable to the insurer.  Thus a poor outcome or high cost might be the result
of low effort by the physician or of the patient being severely ill.  The insurer is unable to discern
which is the source of the poor outcome. 

What does the optimal contract look like in this situation?  That first depends on whether
the relationship between the physician and insurer is temporary or ongoing.  First let us consider a
temporary one-shot relationship.  Agency theory (Holmström, 1979) tells us that the optimal
contract: 1) should be increasing in the observable outcome if the probability that the physician
exerted the optimal amount of effort is increasing in the observed outcome (health or cost); but 2)
should not be based purely on the observable outcome if the agent is risk averse.  This implies that
fixed payments like salary or capitation are not optimal payment contracts.5  It also implies that
holding physicians entirely individually responsible for adverse events is not optimal.6

An ongoing, or repeated, relationship alters the information structure and therefore alters the
optimal contract between physician and insurer.  An ongoing relationship offers repeated
observations on the outcome, as opposed to only one observation in a temporary relationship.  This
offers more precise (statistical) information about the agent's actions than in the temporary
relationship.  Indeed, if the relationship lasts forever (is repeated an infinite number of times), the
perfect information contract becomes feasible (Rubenstein and Yaari, 1983; Radner, 1985;
Fudenberg et al, forthcoming).  This will be optimal in this situation if agents do not discount the
future too much.  This result does not necessarily hold if the relationship is repeated, but limited. 
Thus, ongoing, long-term relationships are beneficial.  Their byproduct is the production of more
information, which allows the writing of contracts with better incentives. 

In the framework above, information acquisition is passive.  Insurers acquire information
about physicians by observing outcomes, and the more chances they have to observe a physician's
outcomes the more information they have about his actions.  Information acquisition can also be

                                                
     5If the levels of fixed payments are adjusted based on outcomes, or if patient demand is responsive to outcomes, this
need not be true. 
     6There is recent evidence showing that physicians are risk averse with respect to compensation (Gaynor and Gertler,
1995).
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active.  As mentioned in Section 3 above, insurers engage in a number of activities to actively
gather information about providers: e.g., physician profiling and utilization review.  We will refer to
any active information gathering as monitoring.  As indicated above, additional information will
improve contracting, which will improve performance.  Thus, monitoring is clearly valuable. 
However, it is also costly.  Consequently in an expanded agency model with monitoring, there will
be an optimal level of monitoring of the agent's activities.  That optimal level will be where the
gains in performance due to the additional information acquired through additional monitoring are
just balanced by the additional costs.  Thus, it is unlikely that monitoring will be perfect. 

The need for strong incentives diminishes as more information is acquired from monitoring.
 As mentioned initially, if information (monitoring) is perfect, there is no need for incentives. 
Insurers offer take-it-or-leave-it contracts: they simply tell physicians what to do, and if they don't
they receive no payment (Gal-Or, forthcoming).  This is clearly not a realistic case, but it illustrates
the point that there is a tradeoff between monitoring and incentives.  The more monitoring is
chosen the less reliance there will be on incentives.  This indeed, does seem to be the strategy being
followed by many managed care plans, which use a combination of financial incentives and
administrative controls in their contracts with physicians (Hillman et al, 1989; Hillman, 1991). 

2. Theoretical Studies of Physician Contracting

In this section we review the theoretical literature on physician-insurer agency and payment
systems.  Many papers have considered physician response to the form of the compensation
contract, generally focusing on fee-for-service versus capitation reimbursement (see Newhouse,
1992 and Ellis and McGuire, 1993 for reviews).7  Some papers which have considered this problem
with a single insurer are Ellis and McGuire (1990), Selden  (1990), Blomqvist (1991), and Ma and
McGuire (1994). 

Ellis and McGuire (1990) consider a model of bargaining between patient and physician. 
There is no asymmetric information between the patient and physician, although physicians are
modeled as patients' agents by placing a weight on the patient's preferences as part of their own
utility.  Patient-physician pairs are assumed fixed, so market equilibrium is not considered.  The
forms of physician payment considered are fixed prepayment and cost-based reimbursement.  The
major finding is that an optimal payment for health care will lead to conflict between patient and
physician.  Insurance for the patient carries with it moral hazard.  The optimal payment for the
physician will lead him to provide less than the patient's insured demand, hence the conflict.  They
also find that supply-side policies are optimal for controlling costs and that pure cost-based
reimbursement to providers is never optimal.  The optimal payment will often be a blend of
prepayment and cost-based reimbursement. 

                                                
     7There are many papers that have considered optimal fee schedules for physicians (i.e., price regulation), taking fee-
for-service compensation contracts as given.  See Glazer and McGuire (1993), Frech (1991), and Wedig et al (1989) for
theoretical treatments.  Most of the empirical work has examined the effects of changes in public programs' physician
fees.  See also Mitchell and Cromwell (1982).  Sloan (1982) and Lee (1991) are papers which examine physician
response to private insurance companies' reimbursement policies.
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Selden (1990) derives the third party payer's optimal provider reimbursement where
treatment may be influenced by the provider.  Selden explicitly considers capitation versus cost-
based reimbursement.  Quantity is determined by a function that has the patient's and physician's
objective functions as arguments.  The optimal payment system is a mix of capitation and cost-
based reimbursement, similar to Ellis and McGuire (1990).  Here also there is no explicit modeling
of the patient-physician agency relationship nor of the insurer-physician agency relationship. 

Blomqvist (1991) considers a problem in which the patient knows whether they are ill or
not, but they do not know the exact nature of the illness.  Physicians can observe the exact nature of
the illness, and insurers cannot observe if the patient is actually ill.  Under a fee-for-service payment
contract from the insurer, the physician will always have an incentive to supply too much.  If
patients pay only a small fraction of the cost, they do not necessarily act as a sufficient check on this
behavior.  There is a welfare loss due to this opportunistic behavior, which is essentially a welfare
loss due to moral hazard.  If physicians would reveal the true nature of the patients' illness to the
insurer, then it would be possible to write contingent contracts against the state of health (e.g., these
could take the form of indemnity insurance in which the insured is paid a prespecified dollar
amount for each state of nature).  However, these contracts are not possible, since patients and
physicians always have an incentive to misrepresent the patient's state of health as worse than it
truly is.  Blomqvist assumes that HMO type contracts in which doctors are employees of the insurer
solve the physician-insurer agency problem, but the patient-physician problem remains.  However,
physician behavior is not explicitly modeled nor is it shown that the strategies analyzed are a best
response. 

Ma and McGuire (1994) consider the optimal insurance and payment system in a game
between a single physician and a patient.  Doctors choose the effort they put into producing health
for the patient, and patients choose the quantity of treatment.  The doctor's effort is observable to
the patient, but not verifiable, thus it is non-contractible.8  Physicians can only be paid on the basis
of verifiable activities, e.g., the quantity of treatments.  When the insurer has perfect information,
and when the physician's and patient's choices are complements in the production of health, the
form of physician payment can solve the non-contractibility problem completely.  In this case this
involves paying the physician some fee over their marginal cost.  If the physician's and patient's
choices are substitutes, the second-best may not be achieved, but physician ethics in the form of a
minimal patient health level can improve matters.  In this case, a higher patient copayment rate is
called for.  This will cause patients to demand less quantity, thereby forcing physicians to supply
more effort to meet the minimal health level. 

These papers all focus on optimal payment methods for health providers.  They do not,
however, explicitly model asymmetric information problems between the insurer and physician. 
Neither do they consider market equilibrium.

                                                
     8Non-verifiable refers to something which cannot be verified to a third party.  Consequently, even if something is
observable to both parties, if it is non-verifiable, any contract based on it cannot be enforced, hence it is non-
contractible.
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Other theoretical approaches to this problem could yield important insights.  It is important
to emphasize the problem of asymmetric information in contracting.  The optimal contracting
literature (Hart and Holmström, 1987) suggests it should be possible for insurers to write better
contracts with physicians than pure reimbursement insurance. 

Gal-Or (1993) is a recent paper that uses contracting theory to analyze the agency
relationship between an insurer and provider.  She shows that the optimal contract will be a
combination of a fixed rate and a share of costs.  Further, the levels of the fixed rate and cost share
will vary with the reported severity of a case.  In order to induce truthful reporting of severity by
providers it is necessary that the fixed rate be a non-increasing function of reported severity and that
the cost share be a non-decreasing function of severity.  Insurers' objective functions are a weighted
sum of consumers' and providers' surpluses.  When consumers' welfare is more important the
provider will optimally be reimbursed a larger share of costs, and vice versa.  If cost sharing is not
employed (e.g., capitation reimbursement), the threat of losses from malpractice can improve
outcomes, but will in general be inferior to a combination of cost sharing and a fixed rate. 
Competition in the insurance and provider markets is not modeled explicitly.

A more recent paper by Gal-Or (forthcoming) considers optimal payments to physicians by
insurers when the insurer may have information obtained through monitoring such as utilization
review.  As indicated previously, when the insurer has full information they simply force physicians
to use the desired treatment.  If the insurer has only partial information from monitoring, then
minimal acceptable standards will be established, and incentive payments will be used in
combination with them.  The resulting outcomes will be better than those which would occur if no
monitoring information were available. 

Considering the agency problem between physicians and insurers in a market equilibrium
model may lead to important results.  Consider contracting between physicians and insurers in
markets with multiple insurers.  Suppose there exists an optimal contract between an insurer and a
physician.  Will this optimal contract be offered by insurers?  If there are many insurers,
competition for physicians may force insurers to offer more generous contracts that are non-
optimal.  This will be tempered by competition in the insurance market itself, as well as by
competition in the market for physician services.  There should be important differences across
medical specialties.  Presumably markets for general practitioners are more competitive than the
markets for the services of pediatric oncologists. 

However, there is an additional issue associated with optimal contracting with multiple
insurers.  Many insurers report that physician response to incentives is weak or nonexistent because
they don't command a large enough proportion of the physician's caseload.  What this may suggest
is that as the diversity of insurance plans in a physician's patient population increases, the cost to the
physician of determining each patient's insurer and the incentives in that contract prior to diagnosis
or treatment may be too high.  Given the tremendous advances in information technology, it seems
hard to believe that these information costs are particularly large for any computerized physician's
office.  Further, it should be the practices with the largest, most diverse (in terms of insurance
contracts) patient populations for which computerization is most useful, if the incentives in insurers'
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contracts are strong enough to be important.  We are not aware of any research on this topic.  Since
the evidence is anecdotal, some careful systematic empirical research is necessary to first establish
whether there is convincing evidence of the existence of this phenomenon.  If this phenomenon
exists, theoretical explorations into the form of optimal contracts in this situation would be useful. 

Considering dynamic aspects of the relationship between physicians and insurers may also
be important.  Insurers presumably learn about physician behavior over time.  They also observe the
behavior of other physicians.  Trigger strategies may be available which would punish a physician
when some aspect(s) of his claims deviate by too much from some standard.  The "double agency"
problem proposed by Blomqvist could be considered as a problem of common agency (Bernheim
and Whinston, 1986). 

Monitoring as a choice for the insurer, and its impact on the form of physician-insurer
contract, is an important factor to be incorporated into theoretical models.  We are aware of only
one paper (Gal-Or, forthcoming) which considers monitoring at all, albeit as exogenous
information.  The accounting literature on agency relationships often focuses on monitoring and
would undoubtedly yield useful insights (Baiman and Demski, 1980; Baiman, 1982). 

Certainly there are strategic aspects to the problem as well.  Groups of physicians may
contract with insurers collectively as a way to increase market power.  The case of provider
organized PPOs (preferred provider organizations) has been extensively discussed (see Leffler,
1983; Dranove, Satterthwaite, and Sindelar, 1986; Frech, 1986).  Leffler (1983) discusses a case in
which such a contract can be anticompetitive in the context of the Maricopa case in which
physicians agreed to a price ceiling.  Greaney and Sindelar (1987) discuss how such contracts may
provide opportunities for anticompetitive behavior.  Vistnes (1992) formally models such contracts
using the concept of network goods.  He finds that these associations can increase the market power
of the firms in them.  Pauly (1988) considers the effects of insurer market power on the medical
care market.  He shows that insurers with market power can enforce prices to providers that are
welfare reducing.  Gaynor and Ma (1996) consider exclusive deals between insurers and providers.
 They show that exclusive deals are not anticompetitive, in the sense of raising price above
marginal cost, but they do reduce consumer welfare by restricting choice of providers. 

B. Empirical Evidence on Physician Contracting with Health Plans

1. Factors Determining the Decision to Contract

A few papers have empirically investigated factors which influence a physician's decision to
have a contractual relationship with a health plan.  Rosenbach, Harrow, and Hurdle (1988) report
on results using data from the Physicians’ Practice Costs and Income Survey (PPCIS), conducted in
1984. In the survey physicians were asked about their reasons for participating in managed care
plans (i.e. prepaid group practices, independent practice associations, and preferred provider
associations).  Three-fourths of all participants in managed care plans said they joined a managed
care plan to maintain or increase their patient load.  This was the most common response to the
question.  Slightly fewer than one-half of managed care participants said they joined to have a more
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regular source of income and caseload and thirty-nine percent said they joined because of a
philosophical commitment.  Eighteen percent said they joined because of increased competition. 
Other reasons were cited as well, but by less than ten percent of participants.

These results are consistent with subsequent findings from the 1992 Socioeconomic
Monitoring System (SMS) survey, conducted by the AMA. The SMS survey asked physicians to
rate the competitiveness of their practice environment as either “very competitive”, “somewhat
competitive” or “not at all competitive.”  Physicians who rated their environment competitive were
more likely to have contracts with HMOs, IPAs or PPOs than physicians who rated their
environment not competitive (Gillis and Emmons, 1993).

Rosenbach, Harrow, and Hurdle also report on physicians' reasons for not participating in
managed care.  The PPCIS asked physicians who were not participating in managed care plans why
they were not participating and whether there was a managed care plan in their area.  Nearly one-
half of nonparticipants said there was no managed care plan in the area.  Of the remaining non-
participants, three-fourths chose not to participate because they did not want to give up their
independence.  In addition, concerns over quality were cited by 71 percent of the physicians.  Sixty-
two percent also said they did not join because they were busy enough in their current practice, and
52 percent had other reasons for not joining. 

Freund and Allen (1985) report on factors that influenced physicians in the Research
Triangle area (Chapel Hill, Durham, and Raleigh) of North Carolina to join a primary care network
type of IPA.  Those physicians who had less experience, lower incomes, fewer visits, or were new
in the community were more likely to join.  Concerns with paperwork, low fees, and negative
impacts of cost control efforts on quality of care were very important factors for those physicians
who did not join. 

These studies collectively are consistent in finding economic factors as being crucial
determinants of a physician's decision to contract with a managed care plan.  Quality concerns,
paperwork, and independence appear to mitigate against affiliation. 

2. Empirical Evidence on Contractual Form and Physician Behavior

Up until recently, relatively few studies have examined the effect of managed care contracts
on physician behavior.  In what follows, we survey the empirical literature on contractual form
within physician groups, within HMOs and fee-for-service plans, and generally for a given group of
physicians.  By and large, the evidence reviewed here indicates that the form of the contract
established between a physician and a financial intermediary can have a significant impact on
medical care utilization.  More specifically, studies suggest that capitation will decrease
utilization, while fee-for-service payment, and bonuses based on utilization, will increase
utilization.

Contracting Within Medical Groups
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Over 50 percent of American physicians actively engaged in patient care are members of
medical group practices.  Further, that proportion has been growing over time, with the most of the
recent growth occurring in small and large groups, rather than medium sized ones (Marder and
Zuckerman, 1985).  One explanation for the growth in small and large groups is the technology of
monitoring.  In small groups, monitoring is informal and inexpensive.  If there are fixed costs to
monitoring (e.g., cost of a manager, information system), then there may be a critical group size
necessary to cover these fixed costs.  Thus, small groups and groups of at least the critical size
would be the most viable. 

In a typical medical group practice there is some sharing of revenues and costs.  Decisions
about pricing and the hiring of inputs are made collectively (Held and Reinhardt, 1979; Kralewski
et al, 1985).  In addition, there may be some internal administrative controls.  Nonetheless, there is
a great deal of variation in the internal organization of these firms.  Some share income equally,
some allocate it on a pure productivity basis; some are small and some are large; some have
extensive internal controls and monitoring, some have none; some have a hierarchical structure
while others are completely horizontal.  A few studies have examined contracting among
physicians within these organizations. 

Gaynor (1989) specifies and tests a theory of competition within the firm.  He shows that
pure productivity compensation may lead to excessive competition within the firm if physicians
compete with each other over patients.  Thus the optimal contract is not pure fee-for-service, but
some combination of fee-for-service and revenue sharing.  Gaynor and Pauly (1990) show that
physicians are strongly responsive to financial incentives.  They find that physicians with
compensation contracts based on their individual productivity produce over 31 percent more office
visits than those who have no such incentive.  Further, groups that have more than 50 percent of
their revenues from prepayment (i.e., from HMOs) have compensation contracts that are based
significantly less on individual physician performance.  They find no independent effect of HMO
participation on physician productivity.  This resonates empirically with the suggestion made
previously that managed care may involve less use of financial incentives and more use of direct
controls, although this paper contains evidence on only the first point.

Evidence also indicates that physicians are significantly risk averse with regard to their
compensation.  Gaynor and Gertler (1995) show that compensation contracts within physician
groups trade off moral hazard for risk spreading.  Physicians in more risk averse groups adopt
compensation contracts with more revenue sharing, such that the most risk averse sacrifice
approximately 10 percent in income relative to the least risk averse.

Lee (1990) considers groups' use of payment schemes and internal administrative controls,
in particular, the impact of HMO and PPO contracting on internal organization.  He shows that
internal controls are adopted to reduce opportunism.  Further, participation in managed care plans
affects the internal structure of these groups.  HMO share (the percent of revenues from HMO
contracts) has a negative and significant impact on the probability the group uses compensation
based on individual physician productivity, consistent with the results of Gaynor and Pauly (1990). 
HMO and PPO share collectively have positive impacts on the use of various types of
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administrative controls (productivity standard, monitoring preventive services, use of a colorectal
cancer screening protocol, the distribution of clinical algorithms, i.e., guidelines, the presence of a
quality assurance procedure, monitoring of physician costs, monitoring of hospital use).  This
evidence is consistent with the more extensive use of administrative controls being associated with
managed care organizations, and there being a tradeoff between financial incentives and
monitoring. 

Contracting Within Health Plans

Previous reviews of studies comparing utilization rates in HMOs to those in fee-for-
service plans conclude that HMO enrollees have lower hospitalization rates than persons with
fee-for-service plans and equal or higher rates of outpatient visits (Miller and Luft, 1994).  A
recent example of this research is the Medical Outcomes Study (Kravitz, et al., 1992).  The
Medical Outcomes Study compared outcomes and utilization in three types of physicians
organizations--HMOs, multispecialty groups, small single specialty group and solo practices--and
among patients insured on either a fee-for-service or prepaid basis.  One analysis of the Medical
Outcomes Study data revealed that, after adjusting for patient mix, patients in fee-for-service
plans treated by solo practice/single-specialty groups had 41 percent more hospitalizations than
patients treated in HMOs (Greenfield et al., 1992).  Other analyses showed that the average
number of mental health visits was 35-40 percent lower for depressed patients in prepaid plans as
compared to those in fee-for-service plans (Sturm et al., 1995).

HMOs employ a number of strategies that could explain why their  utilization rates differ
from fee-for-service plans.  HMOs impose more administrative restrictions on providers and
patients, and offer richer benefit packages.  HMOs also often establish different compensation
contracts with physicians, such as greater use of capitated payment. Using regression analysis of
data from a survey of HMOs, Hillman, Pauly, and Kerstein (1989) studied the effect of different
compensation arrangements on utilization within HMOs.  They found that patients in HMOs that
paid primary care physicians on a capitated or salary-basis had lower rates of hospitalization than
patients in HMOs that used fee-for-service payment.  Further, they found that HMOs that placed
primary care physicians at financial risk as individuals, or imposed penalties for deficits in the
HMO’s hospital fund beyond the loss of withheld funds, had fewer outpatient visits per enrollee.
 In contrast, neither general withholds nor bonuses had any impact on utilization.  The study
provides evidence that contracting differences explain part of the variation across plan types;
however, the study did not have information on administrative controls within HMOs, physician
and patient characteristics, or the HMOs’ benefit packages.

Other studies have compared the practice patterns of physicians in fee-for-service plans to
those in HMOs.  A study by Stearns, Wolfe, and Kindig (1992) highlights the importance of
understanding the, sometimes complex, incentives facing all of the physicians in the plan rather
than just primary care providers.  Stearns and colleagues examined the response to a change in
the reimbursement mechanism by a group of physicians who participated in a fee-for-service plan
and then formed an IPA.  Under the fee-for-service plan the primary care physician group
received a capitation payment for each enrollee, and the physicians received fee-for-service
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payments for each visit.  Under the IPA, for each signee, the primary provider’s group received a
fixed capitation payment.  If  a surplus for the HMO was left at the end of the year, it was to first
go to primary care physicians by increasing the capitation per patient, and second, to the
specialists, who would be paid at an increased percentage of their usual fees.  The hospital had a
third claim on any surplus. 

Analyses of data for a group of continuous enrollees showed that the change in physician
payment mechanism was associated with a reduction in hospitalizations but increases in the
length of hospital stay and total number of ambulatory care visits (particularly referral visits to
specialists).  Stearns and colleagues surmise that the increase in ambulatory visits and hospital
length of stay may be a result of primary care physicians only being capitated for primary care
services and specialists still being paid fee-for-service.  Although the study is limited to one
physician practice, the same patients and same physicians were followed across payment
systems, thereby reducing the threat of patient and/or physician selection bias.  Moreover, the
benefit packages in the two plans were very similar.

Another way to overcome the difficulty of explaining variation across complex systems,
albeit at the loss of some generalizability, is by focusing on specific diagnoses and procedures.
In this vein, Epstein, Begg, and McNeil (1986) found that internists in five large fee-for-service
groups were more likely to perform four common diagnostic tests on patients with uncomplicated
hypertension than their counterparts in prepaid groups.  In three of the five fee-for-service group
practices, physicians’ remuneration was based in part on a fixed “salary” (or portion of net
revenues) and in part on individual billings for diagnostic tests and visits.  In the two of the five
fee-for-service practices, physicians were reimbursed by dividing net income equally among the
group members.  Physicians in the two prepaid group practices were paid a salary.  Physicians in
one prepaid group practice were also eligible for a plan-wide bonus.

Epstein and colleagues found that use of the two high-profit tests--electrocardiography
and chest radiography--was 30 percent higher in the fee-for-service practices; however, only the
difference for electrocardiography approached statistical significance.  Neither use of blood
counts nor urinalysis, nor the average testing charges, were significantly different across settings.
Comparisons were adjusted for the physicians’ year of medical school graduation, and patients’
mean age, gender, number of medications received, diastolic blood pressure, and duration of
hypertension.  Because visit rates were higher in the HMOs than in the fee-for-service practices,
it was unlikely that visit rates explained the higher testing in the fee-for-service practices.

Some studies have also focused on the differences in practice for physicians who treat
both fee-for-service and managed care patients, thus the physician acts as their own control. 
Murray and colleagues (1992) examined the number of tests and total charges over a 12-month
period for 165 patients who were diagnosed as hypertensive and were treated at two primary care
outpatient clinics staffed by 23 full-time faculty.  Patients were either paid on a fee-for-service
basis or on a prepaid basis.  Statistical comparisons showed that physicians ordered one third
fewer tests for patients whose insurer paid the clinic on a per capita basis and that the total
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charges for care during the 12-month period for patients reimbursed on a per capita basis were
half those of fee-for-service patients.

Clancy and Hillner (1989) studied 17 physicians enrolled in an IPA who treated FFS and
HMO patients concurrently.  They found that patients in the HMO underwent fewer tests than did
patients in the FFS system, as well as fewer discretionary tests, but received the same proportion
of preventive services.  This was true even after controlling for the age and sex of the patient.

Other Studies of Physician Contracting

Several studies have examined the effect of financial incentives on physician behavior
generally.  A small randomized control trial by Hickson, Altemeier and Perrin (1987) found that
physicians randomized to a fee-for-service payment system scheduled and attended more visits
per patient enrolled to them than physicians paid a salary.   The study was performed in the
Vanderbilt pediatric residents’ community clinic.  Study subjects were pediatric residents who
worked in the clinic between September 1983 and June 1984:  ten second-year and eight third-
year residents were placed into nine pairs, each matched for year of training and the day of the
week that their clinics were held.  Each pair was randomized into one individual who received $2
per patient visit (fee-for-service group) and another who received $20 per month (salary group). 
Payments were designed, using data collected before the study, such that total reimbursement
between groups would be approximately equal.

The study showed that patients assigned to the fee-for-service physicians had 22 percent
more per capita visits than patients assigned to salaried physicians, the difference being due,
almost entirely to a greater number of well-child visits.  Children assigned to fee-for-service
physicians had more visits in excess of American Academy of Pediatrics’ guidelines, and missed
fewer recommended visits. This suggests that the fee-for-service doctors may have been engaging
in overprescribing, while the salaried doctors may have been undertreating.

Similarly dramatic results were reported by Hemenway and colleagues (1990) who
studied the effect of a payment change on services provided by fifteen physicians employed by a
chain of walk-in ambulatory care centers.  Until 1985, physicians working for the ambulatory
care centers were paid a flat rate of $28 per hour.  In the middle of 1985, a payment system
involving bonus incentives was instituted, according to which physicians would receive either a
flat fee or a percentage of the gross monthly charges they generated, which ever was higher. 
After the bonus system was instituted, laboratory tests per patient visit increased by 23 percent, x-
ray films per visit increased by 16 percent, the average number of patient visits per month rose by
12 percent, and total charges per month grew by 20 percent (inflation adjusted).  The increases
were significantly greater than increases experienced nationally (e.g., nationally, visits increased
by 3.7 percent).

Another before and after study, conducted by Hughes and Yule (1992) in the United
Kingdom, also found a significant increase in utilization following the implementation of a
bonus system.  In 1990 the United Kingdom’s per-time fee system for cervical cytology services
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was replaced with “target payments” whereby general practitioners were paid a lump sum if they
achieved 50 percent coverage for cervical smears among the eligible women on their practice list,
with a higher sum if they reach 80 percent coverage.  The new system of target payments was
associated with a rise of almost 50 percent in smear tests performed by general practitioners in
the year following the implementation of the payment change.

Some recent studies have employed general information on physician activities and
contracting with HMOs to try to draw inferences about the impact of managed care on physician
behavior.  Simon et al. (1997) examine whether managed care affects the provision of managed
care.  Using data from a the AMA's annual random sample of physicians for 1995, they find that
primary care physicians with a managed care contract provide more primary care than those who
do not.  Interestingly, the effect is the opposite for specialists: those without managed care
contracts spend more time delivering primary care than those who do have managed care
contracts.  Simon, Dranove, and White. (1997) use state-level data to examine the impact of
managed care growth on changes in physician incomes over the period 1985 to 1993.  They find
that incomes of primary care physicians rose more rapidly in states with higher managed care
growth, while the relative incomes of  hospital based physicians (radiologists, anesthesiologists,
and pathologists) and physicians practicing in medical or surgical subspecialties experienced
lower growth.  Hadley and Mitchell (1997) use data from 1991 from the Young Physician Survey
on physicians aged 45 and under to estimate the impact of HMO penetration on hours worked,
number of patients treated, and physician satisfaction.  They find that a doubling of the
proportion of the population enrolled in HMOs would reduce annual hours by 4 percent, reduce
the number of patients seen by almost 14 percent, and lead to a relative odds of reporting
dissatisfaction of 1.2.  Baker et al. (1996) use data from both the AMA's annual survey for 1991
and data from the Young Physician Survey for both 1987 and 1991.  They find that the percent of
revenue derived from managed care has a significant negative impact on physician total hours,
patient care hours, and patient visits. 

Finally, Ferrall, Gregory, and Tholl (1998) is a recent examination of the impact of
physician payment method on labor supply by Canadian physicians.  Using data from a survey of
Canadian physicians, Ferrall et al. simultaneously estimated equations for group size, payment
method (fee-for-service vs. salaried), hours per week of patient care, and total weekly work hours. 
They find that fee-for-service payment leads to 11 more hours per week seeing patients, and 1 to 2
more total hours per week, controlling for the simultaneous determination of whether a physician is
primarily reimbursed by fee-for-service.

5. Summary and Conclusions

The growth in managed care may be the most important phenomenon characterizing the
changing structure of markets for health care in the 1980s and 1990s.  Managed care is in part
identified by contracting with physicians.  Consequently, understanding the potential impacts of
these contracts is crucial to understanding the likely impacts of managed care on health care
delivery in the United States. 
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Research has lagged behind the rapid pace of developments in these markets.  Nonetheless,
there are small, but significant theoretical and empirical literatures which are generally informative.
 Theory indicates that incentives should matter, that risk aversion should cause less than full use of
incentives, and that financial incentives and monitoring (administrative controls) will be used as
(partial) substitutes.  The empirical evidence (from more various studies using different data sets) is
consistent with these points.  What is necessary at present is more detailed empirical study of the
specific impacts of managed care on physician behavior and the determinants of physician
contracting with managed care plans. 
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